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For polynuclear gas-phase [MmLn]
z+ complexes comprising

cationic metals and neutral ligands, the simple use of the
Coulomb equation [Eq. (1)] usually gives a preliminary but

DEM;M
gas ¼

z1z2e2NAv

4pe0erd
ð1Þ

satisfying estimation of the pair intramolecular intermetallic
repulsions DEM;M

gas , which limit the stability of the final
(supra)molecular architectures (z1 and z2 are the effective
charges in electrostatic units borne by the two metals
considered as point charges, e = 1.602 � 10�19 C is the ele-
mental electric charge, NAv = 6.023 � 10�23 mol�1 is Avoga-
dro�s number, e0 = 8.859 � 10�19 C V�1 m�1 is the permittivity
of vacuum, er = 1 is the relative permittivity in the gas phase
and in the molecule,[1] and d is the separation between the
interacting metals). A more refined energetic balance
includes polarization and covalent effects, which eventually
rationalizes the stability of charged complexes detected by
electrospray mass spectrometry in the gas phase (ESI-MS).[2]

The same argument is frequently invoked to address the
stability of these supramolecular complexes in solution, which
is where the majority of self-assembly processes occur.[3]

However, this approach neglects the changes in solvation
energies DsolvG0

x that result from the complexation of addi-
tional components in the final complexes x.[4] For the pair of
cationic metals considered in Equation (1), the global solva-
tion energy of the final complex can be roughly approximated
by using the Born Equation [Eq. (2)], in which Rx is the

DsolvG0
x ¼ �

ðz1 þ z2Þ2e2NAv

8pe0Rx
1� 1

esolv
r

� �
ð2Þ

pseudo-spherical Born radius deduced from the van der

Waals[5] or from the Connolly volumes[6] of the final complex,
and esolv

r is the relative permittivity of the solvent.
The recent application of the site-binding model

[Eq. (3)][7] for modeling the two-component self-assembly
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l
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l
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processes that lead to polynuclear lanthanide helicates
[Eq. (4)] gave estimations for the three different intermetallic

m Mzþ þ n LÐ ½MmLn�m zþ bM;L
m;n ð4Þ

interactions DEM;M
sol (Figure 1), which cannot be explained by

the sole use of Coulomb interactions (wM;L
chir wM;L

m;n is the
statistical factor of the assembly,[8] f M;L

i is the intermolecular

microscopic affinity that characterizes the connection of a
metal M to the binding site i of a ligand L (including
desolvation), ceff is the effective concentration that corrects
f M;L

i for intramolecular macrocyclization complexation pro-
cesses, and uM;M

k ¼ expð�DEM;M
k =RTÞ and

uL;L
l ¼ expð�DEL;L

l =RTÞ are the Boltzmann factors that
account for the intermetallic DEM;M

k and interligand DEL;L
l

interactions).[9]

Moreover, the thermodynamic interpretation of intra-
molecular intermetallic interactions in these tetranuclear
lanthanide helicates is partially obscured by the screening
effects produced by the four aligned triply charged cations. A
more convincing and unambiguous proof for a chemically
sensitive interpretation of the apparent intermetallic inter-
actions that operates within complexes in solution requires a
system in which DEM;M

sol can be simply correlated with
increasing intermetallic separation, and all other parameters

Figure 1. Experimental intramolecular intermetallic interactions DEM;M
sol;d

that operate between pairs of trivalent lanthanides within the triple-
stranded helicate [Lu4(L)3]

12+ in acetonitrile (deduced with [Eq. (3)]).[9]
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are constants. This situation indeed occurs in the remarkable
diastereoselective self-assembly of the D2-symmetrical
double-stranded helicates [M2(Lk)2]

2+ (M = CuI, AgI, k = 1–
3, Figure 2), in which the C2-symmetrical Tr�ger�s base spacer
of the ligand Lk can be extended in a stepwise fashion by
successive introduction of additional rigid alkynyl groups so
that the binding units and the symmetry of the molecular
edifices are not modified.[10]

ESI-MS and 1H NMR data recorded in dichloromethane/
acetonitrile (5:1) confirm the formation of [M2(Lk)2]

2+ (k =

1–3) as the major reaction products, together with some minor
quantities of [M2(Lk)]2+ and [M(Lk)2]

+ that are detected
when the stoichiometric jMtot j / jLktot j ratio is larger and
smaller than 1.0, respectively.[10] The translational self-diffu-
sion coefficients of [M2(Lk)2]

2+ obtained by diffusion-ordered
spectroscopy (DOSY NMR in CD2Cl2/CD3CN (5:1) at 293 K)
translate into hydrodynamic volumes (Vx

H) that are compa-
rable with the Connolly volumes (Vx

Conn) calculated from
molecular modeling studies. This result implies that these
complexes exist as discrete binuclear units in solution
(Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Moreover, the
discrepancies between Vx

H and Vx
Conn can be quantitatively

assigned to the effective toroidal shape of the complexes, thus
implying that the optimized gas-phase structures (Figure 2)
are retained in solution (Figure S1 and Appendix 1 in the
Supporting Information).[11]

Spectrophotometric titrations of Lk (k = 1–3) with [Cu-
(CH3CN)4]PF6 or AgClO4 in CH2Cl2/CH3CN (5:1) show
pronounced end points for M:Lk = 1.0, which correspond to
the formation of [M2(Lk)2]

2+ as the major products. Specific
variations of the molar extinction coefficients during the
titrations prevent the observation of isosbestic points, which
indicates the formation of small quantities of additional
complexes with different stoichiometries (Figure S2–S4 in the
Supporting Information). Factor analysis combined with non-
linear least-squares techniques converge to the equilibria in
Equations (5) and (6) for L1 and L2, but to the equilibria in
Equations (6) and (7) for L3 (Table 1).

2 ½MðCH3CNÞ4�þ þ LkÐ ½M2ðLkÞðCH3CNÞ4�2þ þ 4 CH3CN bM;Lk
2;1

ð5Þ

2 ½MðCH3CNÞ4�þ þ 2 LkÐ ½M2ðLkÞ2�2þ þ 8 CH3CN bM;Lk
2;2 ð6Þ

½MðCH3CNÞ4�þ þ 2 LkÐ ½MðLkÞ2�þ þ 4 CH3CN bM;Lk
1;2 ð7Þ

Application of the site binding model [Eq. (3), see also
Appendix 2 in the Supporting information] to the equilibria in
Equations (5)–(7), gives Equations (8)–10, from which fits to
the six experimental cumulative constants (k = 1–3) collected
for each metal (Table 1 and Eqs S9–S14 and Appendix 2 in
the Supporting Information), eventually provide two sets of
six microscopic thermodynamic descriptors (Table 2).

bM;Lk
2;1 ¼ 144 f M

N2

� �2uM;M
Lk ð8Þ

bM;Lk
2;2 ¼ 72 f M

N2

� �4uM;M
Lk uL;L
� �2ceff

M;L1 dk=d1ð Þ�3 ð9Þ

bM;Lk
1;2 ¼ 12 f M

N2

� �2uL;L ð10Þ

As expected, the microscopic affinity of the bipyridine
binding units for CuI (DGCu

N2 ¼ �RT ln f Cu
N2

� �
=�38 kJ mol�1) is

larger than that found for AgI cations (DGAg
N2 =�25 kJmol�1).

The effective concentrations that measure the preorganiza-
tion of the ligand strands for the intramolecular connection
that produces the macrocyclic binuclear double-stranded
complex [M2(L1)2]

2+ are the largest reported to date for
helicates (1.5� ceff

M;L1� 5m for M = Cu, Ag), the previous
record being that of the tricopper double-stranded helicates
(ceff

Cu = 1.3m) reported by Lehn and co-workers.[12b] This result

Figure 2. Diastereoselective formation of the double-stranded helicates
[M2(Lk)2]

2+. The geometry of the complexes correspond to PM3-TM
minimized structures for M =CuI.[10]

Table 1: Experimental cumulative thermodynamic constants.[a]

Ligand M log bM;Lk
2;1

� �
log bM;Lk

2;2

� �
log bM;Lk

1;2

� �

L1 CuI 13.4(6) 19.5(6) –
L2 CuI 11.9(4) 17.9(4) –
L3 CuI – 15.6(3) 10.8(3)
L1 AgI 13.2(4) 18.9(4) –
L2 AgI 10.3(3) 15.6(4) –
L3 AgI – 12.0[b] 8.0[b]

[a] Obtained from the spectrophotometric titrations of Lk with [M-
(CH3CN)4]

+ in CH2Cl2/CH3CN (5:1) at 293 K. [b] Estimated as their
maximum values by simulation of the speciation using the HYSS
program because of the weak spectrophotometric variations for the
titration of L3 with [Ag(CH3CN)4]

+ at 10�4
m.
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demonstrates the impressive rigidity and degree of preorga-
nization of ligand L1 for the final macrocyclization processes
that lead to [M2(L1)2]

2+, despite a Cu···Cu intrahelical
distance of 13.9 � (Figure 2), which is much larger than that
found in the helicate reported by Lehn and co-workers
(5.8 �).[12b] Moreover, this result justifies the hypothesis of
how the optimized preorganization concept
ceff

M;Lk ¼ ceff
M;L1 dk=d1ð Þ�3 can be used in order to limit the

number of microscopic descriptors (see Appendix 2 in the
Supporting Information).[13]

However, the most striking results of this work concerns
the intramolecular intermetallic parameters, which lead to
greater repulsion with increasing intermetallic distance,
according to the empirical quadratic trend (DECu;Cu

L1;d¼1:4nm =

11 kJ mol�1 <DECu;Cu
L2;d¼1:8nm = 20 kJmol�1<DECu;Cu

L3;d¼2:2nm =

33 kJ mol�1 and DEAg;Ag
L1;d¼1:4nm =�14 kJmol�1<DEAg;Ag

L2;d¼1:8nm =

2 kJmol�1<DEAg;Ag
L3;d¼2:2nm = 22 kJmol�1; Figure S5 in the Sup-

porting Information).[14] An approach for the chemical
rationalization and tuning of these interactions requires the
combination of charge repulsion [Coulomb equation; Eq. (1)]
and changes in solvation energies [Born equation; Eq. (2)]. If
we consider the simple ligand-exchange reaction shown in the
thermodynamic Born–Haber cycle depicted in Figure 3, we
immediately notice that bL1;Lk

exch ¼ bM;Lk
2;2 =bM;L1

2;2 , and the subse-
quent introduction of twice Equation (9) leads to Equa-
tion (11), which ultimately transforms into Equation (12) by
use of the standard van�t Hoff isotherm (standard state =

1m),[15] and the definitions of uM,M and uL,L (Table 2).

bL1;Lk
exch ¼

bM;Lk
2;2

bM;L1
2;2

¼ uM;M
Lk

uM;M
L1

dk

d1

� ��3

ð11Þ

DGL1;Lk
exch ¼ �RT ln bL1;Lk

exch

� �
¼ DEM;M

Lk �DEM;M
L1 þ 3RT ln dk=d1ð Þ ð12Þ

In the gas phase, DGL1;Lk
exch;gas can be easily estimated because

DEM;M
Lk;gas (k = 1–3) are simply given by the Coulomb equation

[Eq. (1)]. The use of the Born equation [Eq. (2)] for
approximating the solvation energies of the charged com-
plexes DsolvG0

M2ðL1Þ2 and DsolvG0
M2ðLkÞ2 , followed by application

to the Born–Haber cycle shown in Figure 3, eventually gives
Equations (13)–(16), which correlate the apparent difference
in intermetallic interactions observed in solution
DEM;M

Lk;sol � DEM;M
L1;sol with various chemically accessible param-

eters (Appendix 3 in the Supporting Information).

DEM;M
Lk;sol � DEM;M

L1;sol ¼ DDGL1;Lk
Coulomb þDDsolvGL1;Lk

complex þ 2DDsolvGL1;Lk
ligand

ð13Þ

with

DDGL1;Lk
Coulomb ¼

z1z2e2NAv

4pe0

1
dk
� 1

d1

� �
ð14Þ

and

DDsolvGL1;Lk
complex ¼ �

ðz1 þ z2Þ2e2NAv

8pe0
1� 1

esolv
r

� �
1

Rk
� 1

R1

� �
ð15Þ

and

DDsolvGL1;Lk
ligand ¼ DsolvG0

L1 � DsolvG0
Lk ð16Þ

The first negative term shown in Equation (14) (dk>d1)
simply measures the decreased electrostatic intermetallic
repulsion that accompanies the larger separation between the
metals when L1 is replaced with Lk (k = 2, 3). The second
positive contribution in Equation (15) (Rk>R1) results from
the decreased solvation energies that accompany the increas-
ing size of the complex when L1 is replaced with Lk (k = 2, 3).
Once the charge of the metals are fixed (z1 = z2 = 1 for M =

CuI, AgI), we can reasonably assume identical charge polar-
ization in the three complexes with ligands L1 to L3. The
contribution of the Coulomb equation thus exclusively relies
on changes in intermetallic distance, while that of the
solvation depends on variations in global shapes and sizes of
the complexes that result from the changes in intermetallic
distances. Finally, the last term in Equation (16) simply
corresponds to the difference in the solvation free energies
of the free ligands, a difference which is often of very small
magnitude for such closely related ligands.[9] A rough
quantitative calculation with point charge Equation (13)
(Table 3) assumes 1) DDsolvGL1;Lk

ligand � 0, 2) metal polarization
is identical in the three binuclear complexes and is neglected
as a first approximation because it only corresponds to a
scaling factor (i.e., z1 = z2 = 1 for [M2(Lk)2]

2+), 3) the inter-
metallic separation is taken as the value of dk estimated from
the model structures (Figure 2), and 4) the pseudo-spherical
radii Rk of the complexes in solution are estimated by their
experimental hydrodynamic radii (Table S1 in the Supporting
Information).[16]

Table 2: Fitted microscopic thermodynamic parameters for the self-
assembly of [Mm(Lk)n]

m+ (M= CuI, AgI; k= 1–3).[a]

Parameter[b] M =CuI M = AgI

log f M
N2

� �
=DGM

N2
[c] 6.6/�38 4.3/�25

log ceff
M;L1

� �
=DGM;L1

corr
[d] 0.18/�1 0.7/�4

log uL;Lð Þ=DEL;L [e] �3.5/20 �1.6/9.4
log uM;M

L1

� �
=DEM;M

L1
[f ] �2/11 2.5/�14

log uM;M
L2

� �
=DEM;M

L2
[f ] �3.5/20 �0.4/2.4

log uM;M
L3

� �
=DEM;M

L3
[f �5.7/33 �3.9/22

[a] Measured in CH2Cl2/CH3CN(5:1) at 293 K. Since six parameters are
fitted to Equations S9–S14 (Appendix 2 in the Supporting Information),
there are no uncertainties. [b] DG and DE values given in [kJmol�1] .
[c] DGM

N2 ¼ �2:303RT log f M
N2

� �
. [d] DGL;M1

corr ¼ �2:303RT log ceff
M;L1

� �
.

[e] DEL;L ¼ �2:303RT log uL;Lð Þ . [f ] DEM;M
Lk ¼ �2:303RT log uM;M

Lk

� �
.

Figure 3. Thermodynamic Born–Haber cycle for ligand exchange reac-
tions of L1 with Lk (k= 2, 3) in the binuclear double-stranded helicates
[M2(L1)2]

2+.
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Despite the rough approximations used for this simple
calculation, we notice that Equation (13) indeed reproduces
the counterintuitive trend DEM;M

L1;d¼1:4nm <DEM;M
L2;d¼1:8nm <

DEM;M
L3;d¼2:2nm since DDEM;M

sol;calcd ¼ DEM;M
Lk;sol � DEM;M

L1;sol

� �
calcd are

positive and systematically grow with the size of Lk
(Table 3). Moreover, the discrepancy between experimental
and computed values for DDEM;M

sol is surprisingly small
compared with the large and opposing contributions brought
by the Coulomb and solvation processes. We are aware that
the point charge model used in Equations (1) and (2), which is
further implemented in the thermodynamic Born–Haber
cycle, can be greatly improved with modern computing
techniques.[9] However, its analytical form shown in Equa-
tions (13)–(16) may greatly help synthetic, coordination, or
supramolecular chemists to feel the structural and electronic
possibilities offered by this simple model for tuning the nature
and stabilities of their final self-assembled complexes. For the
double-stranded helicates [M2(Lk)2]

2+ considered here, the
solvation contribution dominates the coulombic contribution,
and the intermetallic interactions increasingly destabilize the
complexes that have a larger intermetallic separation. How-
ever, Equation (13) suggests that this trend is not unavoid-
able, and we can predict that an increase of the volume of the
spacer will result in effects with comparable powers, or even
with an inverted sequence. The latter borderline behavior has
been previously observed for polynuclear lanthanide heli-
cates (Figure 1),[9] and the most important conclusion of the
present work thus concerns our understanding of the appar-
ent intermetallic interactions in solvated polynuclear com-
plexes. These interactions, which are not inevitably repulsive,

can be modulated by the programmable contribution of the
solvation energies.
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Table 3: Experimental intermetallic interactions DEM;M
Lk;sol and differences

DDEM;M
sol;exp for complexes [M2(Lk)2]

2+.[a]

Ligand DECu;Cu
Lk;sol

[kJmol�1]
DDECu;Cu

sol;exp

[kJmol�1]
DDECu;Cu

sol;calcd

[kJmol�1]
DEAg;Ag

Lk;sol

[kJmol�1]
DDEAg;Ag

sol;exp

[kJmol�1]
DDEAg;Ag

sol;calcd

[kJmol�1]

L1 11 0 0 -14 0 0
L2 20 9 26 2 16 7
L3 33 22 49 22 36 17

[a] DEM;M
Lk;sol given in Table 2. DDEM;M

sol;exp ¼ DEM;M
Lk;sol � DEM;M

L1;sol for complexes
[M2(Lk)2]

2+ (M= CuI, AgI; k =1–3) in dichloromethane/acetonitrile (5:1)
at 293 K compared with DDEM;M

sol;calcd computed with Equation (13).The
assumptions for the application of Equation (13) are given in the text.
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